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Madame Curie, co-discoverer wtih
her husband, of radium, is dead in

>rance< It is said that the cause of

her death was too many radium ray*
in lier Ixwly. The substance she dis-
eovered brought her to hej ' death :

but her discovery has been a boon to

many sufferers the world over, ami
when historians write the names of

the benefactors of the race during
our generation, the name of Madame
Marie Curie will be high up on the

list.

How many fn'oplo lost their lives
Mid heads at the orders of Hitler, in

Lis attempt to- consolidate his posi-
t'on in (jcrmlany. during the past
v.t . k, is not known, and may nevei

be known. Nazi sources admit that
around 50 or CO leaders of Gerriianv
v. -re either summarily shot, hanged,
belvadcd, or given their/ dhoiee of

Kuieide or death before a fir:.ng squad.
That, in adition to the persecutions
of the Jews, at the beginning of his

regime, bivmds Hitler, whatever nw»-

t've lie may have had, as a r^dhand¬
ed murderer. Just what reaction there
is .now going on in German minds,
none can say. It is dangerous to

speak one's mitid in fieimiany now.

The best way for a Herman to keep
his he.ul on his shoulders is to keep
his tongue still. The newspapers^ can
print nothing except what Hitler
wants printed. But this much is elear
if Germany shall submit to Hitler'.-
political murders, then Germany will
deserve and receive the contempt of
the civilized world, any people get
the kind of government that they de¬
serve, and if Germany sumbits to the
murderous hand of this madman, then
she deserves no better fate than to

live under the tyranny of his madness
So far Germany, wro set foilth some

twenty years ago this summer, iii

partnership with Gott, to rule the
world with German kultur, has* so

far made a woefully sad s|>ei-taelc of
her attempt at self-govennment. How
lon<r would Americans stand for the
murder of their leaders by any man
in high position f We have stood for
a great deal, sometimes; but for a

Hitler we would stand no longer than
the men of America could shoulder
their arms and matvh to Washing¬
ton. Thank God that you live in
America, and that the Spirit of '70 is
still alive J

NOTICE OF SAI# OF REAL
ESTATE

North Carolina,
Jackson) County.

Under and by virtue of the power
and authority contained in a certain
deed of trust executed by A. J. Wal*
droup and wife, Hello Waldrop to

Joseph Ki Johnson, trustee, which
said deed of trust is dated November
26, 1931, and recoifled in Hook 113,
Page 203, of the Jacksoiii County
Registry, default having beeh made
in the payment of the indebtedness
thereby secured, the undersigned
trust.ee will on Wodnesdav, August 1,
1934, at or about twelve o'clock, noon
at the court hou.se door at Svlva,
North C'arolinla, offer for sale and
sell to the highest bidder for cash
the following described projterty :

First Tract: Beginning on a small
white oak near the old Grassy Creek
road at the Glades between Gassaway
and the house that Brown built and
sold to Jenkins and runs with a di¬
visional line between Gassaway and
Brown made by them, and runs with
that lino to the top of the Prickly
Ash Mountain; then with the line of
a 170 acre tract down the ridge to a

top on said ridge to a cliff on the
north side of the nvouutain; then
about north to the old Grassy Branch
yoad at the corner of Wm Daves land
and where Ned White's Corner is to'
be; thence up the old Grassy Branch
road to the lwginning.

Second Tract : Adjoining the above
described tract, and beginning on a

white oak, the beginning corner of
the above described tract and runs
thence to David Woodring's line
above the ford of \the branch to
Steve Wood's corner, a white oak:
thence with Woodring's Hue crossing
the top of Prickly Ash ridge to said
Wood ri hit's corner; thence tfith Wood
ring's line to a divisional line be¬
tween Gasawav and Brown; thence
with the divisional line to the be¬
ginning and containing 50 acres more
or less.
The above lands are located on 'the

waters of Prickly Ash Branch and
Tuckaseinep River, it being a part
of a fifty acre tract entered in the
name of H. I*. Brown and CharleyWoodring, and a part of a 144 aero
tract granted in the name of S. P.
C. Shelton, and being the land con¬
veyed to A. J. Waldrop bv deed
from J. Waldrop and -wife

dated Dteember 10, 1926 and- .record-!
ed ill Book 100 page 519, Register ot

Deeds Office of Ja«k^£ottnty.
This the 2nd day of July, 1934. .

JOSEUH E.J[OfflfSON, Trug^
75 4,8 TtW;;, ¦ 1 1

I NOTICE or ikEOtfTIOlf SAlj.
XOKTH CAROLINA,... "-Tt=>
klACKSOX COUNTY.

THE BANK OF FBjgTPltf
V8

'
.

' \>
\V. C. CUNNING1CAM,
ER, S. L. FRANKS, and "W- L. U1G
DON. * T
BV virUie of an exertion directed

to the undersigned fronirthe ^Super¬
ior Court of Macon _Cofciy|n the

above entitled actio*, I wpJ, ofi to¬
day, the 6th day of Aiglet* 1934.

I at 12 o'clock noon at the court house

door at Sylva, North rCarolina, all

to the highest bidder for cash, to

satisfy said execution, all-the rght
titles, and interest which the-sa^l1 W.
!,. Higdon has in the following de-

I scribed land: .

FIRST TRACT:. Beginning at a

I Spijuce Pine, befinningMnWar ,of
(J rant 520, a cornel- of the Andrew..".
Bryson Crooked Oak Stump Tract,
and runs 67 deg. 30' K. U9 |»le» U»

a stake and pointers, called for in

St. Grant a white oak, a corner of
.aid Bi vson Tract; then S. 3 W. with

Laid Bryson's line 14 ixile*. to a stak«
and pointers in Bryson's line; then

I with the line of the Qiiiiilaii-Zachary
boundary 10 1-4 poles to a spruce
pine stump, Tom Ooggins' comer a',

branch; then S. 22 E 9 poles to a

I spruce pine now down on the creek ;

then S. 87 deg. 30' E. 8 poles to :»

I spruce pine, corner of Grant 640
then X. 77 E. 36 po!cs to a stake for

I nicrlv a black oak in Coggins field:
I then N. 28 deg. 30' K. 146 poles to

white oak on the east bankto.
White Rock Cr. corner of Orant «>_*.
then with the line ofsaid vH" t h.

deg. 30' K. 30 p-des to a .>;pni»v I1'1"
the beginning! corner of grant 603:
Ihen N*. 7 W 78 poles to a blackjmk
o:i top of a O'dge; then X 88 K 32
poles to a stake and jointers at the
intersection of the Qninbui-Zachan
line with the Ed Coggins line of
Grant No. 610; then with the line
Grant No. 610 N 23 deg. 30' K 140
poles to a sotted oak, corner ot

grant 610; then S. 87 E 60 poles to

a locust, a corner of grant filO; then
X 88K 115 2-5 poles to a stake am'
pointers in the line of tfrant 884)
then X 51 W Ar» poles to a stone

I cor.uer of grant 880: then with the
line of grant 880 X 56 dep. 32' E 76
1-3 poles to a white oak; then S. 51
K 101 1-3 poles to a locust, a corner

of grant 880; then S 23 E 10 pob*
to a stake and pointers; then X 48
I! 149 poles to a chestnut and hickory
in the Cherry Gap; then N 3. E 339
poles to a sassafras ; thcn'N. 87 W 72
poels to a chestnut . then S 3f'.W 54
poles to a stake; them X 72 W 162
|H>les to a chestnut onk; then X 87 \V
33 1-5 poles to a stake and pointers
then S 50 E 112 2-5 poles to a black
oak on top of Welch Ridge; then S
3 W 124 2-5 |>oles to a stake and
pointers; then S 87 E 16 poles to a

black gum under a cliff in the rond
of a hollow; then S .19 W 131 to a

stake and pointers; then N 87 \\ 49
poles to a locust; then X 4.1 W 52
poles to a white walnut; then S
48 W 167 4-5 poles to a stake and
hickory; then X 42 W 63 4-5 pofes
to a stake And jtointers; then S 3
deg. 30' W 48 4-5 poles to a stake in
the line of grant 661 ; then with said
grant line S 87 E 22l/2 poles to a
stake and pointer; then S 3 W with
line of grant 661 ; 100 poles to a

stone and pointeifc the beginning cor¬

ner of grant 621 and .the SE corner

of the John H. Watson tract; of grant
fifil ; /then N 87 W 83 poles to a

stake and pointers with the line of
grant 661, then iN"1 3 E 50 poles to a

stake and pointers in the )i^ie iof
grant 661 near the mouth of a small
branch running into Flat Branch;
then N 87 W with the branch 50
poles to a chestnut stump; then N.
89W still with the branch IOV2 poles
to a black gum; then N 16 deg 30'
E 30 poles to a chestnut, now down
with pointers, then N 39 deg. 30' E.
18 poles to a chestnut; then N 15 deg.
30' E 22V& poles to a mountain oak,
now down with pointers; then N 3
W 9 poles to a stake, and po:nters in
Ed Wilson's line, then leaving Ed.
Wilson's line N 87 W 34 poles to a
stake and pointers, comer of grant
519, called in St. Grant 3 sourwoods;
then N 3 E 122 poles to a stake and
pointers at the intersection of "the So.
lH>undary line of grant 405; then S
67 deg. 30' W with the line of grant
405 164 3-4 poles to a stake and
pointers, corner of grant 405: then
still with line of- grant 405 N 2 deg.
30' E 158* poles to a stake and point
ers; then S 87 «deg. 30' E 60 poles to
a chestnut, the beginning comer of
grant 405; then S 4 deg. E 30 4-5
poles to a dogwood ,a corner of
grant 1068, then with the line of
grant 1068 N 68 E 96 poles to a
white oak; then N 3 deg. 30' E 152
poles to a stake and pointers; the
XW comer of grant 611, also a corn¬
er of grant 31 ; then E 50 poles with

I V

Henderson's line of 611 and grant
31 to a stake and pointers; then S
86 &qg 30' W 127 3-4 poles to>
^ake kml' pointers ^ .th'eu S 73 W 6
l>-4 poles' to a white oak stump a

''eoi<lhdfr of the Wm. R. Kirby traet.
also a corner of grant 31; ttien S 3
tyf :iiy2 i»oIes to a hickory; then 8
55 W 33^5, poles to a black oak
ifeiunp with pointers; then § 7 deg.
30' K vJ4 1-4 poles to a chestnut:
jhen K 70 W 17 poles, to qupoplki
'ir the. Uue of gram 10M, jfist ^ui-
side of a cleaned field; then with the
liiim'of said -grant § Ji deg. '3^';^C 5ft
Jobs to a *take and ]>oiniers in the
line of said grant, also a eomer of
;rant 527, then .N. 87 deg. W. 3t»

jioles to a chestnut oak, a corner of
rrant 527,, also Hoopiv's corner;
hen N 3 E 102 pules to a stake and

lointers, a corner of Caroline Mathis
tract; then N 87 W 4 poles to a,
.take and pointers, L. Tilly's corner

,ituated S 51 E 30 poles from a

icech, old corner of gnint 883 . then
39 W 149% 1*>1<'S ,0 a stake and

ointer. in a field, the 3rd corner of
rrant 527 at 14 poles; then N. 51
V 66 iwles to a stake and pointer?
>n top of a ridge; then N 39 E 42
>oles to a small hickory in a hollow ;
lien X 77 W 14»/2 |K>Ics to a stak'

'n a clearing at the intersect on of
riant 26 witih the line of grant 1990
Macon County; then S 3 W 20 3-1
poles to a large white oak on top of
u ridge'; then S .'M> drpi. 30' 80 poles
lo a stake and pointois on top of
I ong Ridge; thru S 2 deg. 30' W 89
:des to ' a stake and |>ointers in

Andy Cove, the SK corner of 1991
crossing I»ng Ridge at 22 poles; then
S 63 W 99 jioles to a stake and
pointers standing S 78 W 1 pole from
:i double chestnut in Heifer Pen
Cove; then K 3 E 21 3-4 poles to a

stake and |»ointers in a hollow in the
cheek of Phillip Dills' line of grant
<54; then S 88 dep. 30' W 136 poles
to a Spairsh ortkf crossing Bett's
l?:dge at 72 poles, running with
Dills' line the XW corner of grant
522 and XE corner of grant 537, Wil-
son't 040 acre tract; then S 30 dep.
30' E 198 poles to a chestnut stump
in the Thomas Cap, the beginning wi¬

lier of Grant 537, Wilson's 640 acre

tract; then X 67 dig. E 67% poles to

a stake inside of a field a eoni-n of
liirant 517; then S 3 W 74 (Miles to n

stake and pointers, corner of grant
529, also a corner of Gooden tract ;
then with the line of the Gooden
traet S 43 deg. 24' W 150 |>oles to a

stake and pointer, the S corner of
the Gooden trft^ passing a Hlaek
Gum corner of grabk 529 and grant
Xo. 9 at 26 poles; then X. 46 deg.
36' W 70 poles to a stake and point¬
ers in a branch the SW corner of the
(tooden tract; then X 87 W 36%
!>oles to a hiekoiy a corner of grant
5; then K 3 W 50 poles to a stake
and pointer, corner of grant 528, then
X 87 \V 35 |K>les to a stake and point
ers a corner of Grant 528; then N ?
.leg. E 19 1-5 (Miles to a stake and
pointer in the cheek line of Grant
537, miming S 33 W at a distance
of 114'/^ poles on said line; then
with said line of Grant 537 S 33 W
IH1/* poles to a stake and pointers in
the Macon-Jackson County line; then
still with line of .grant 537 N 8/1 W
88 poles to a stake and pointers in
the line of Giant 537 at the inter¬
section of the line of Grant 528 with
the line of Grant 537, then with the
line of Grant 528 S 33 W 52% po'^
to a stake and pointers in the edge
of Hasket's field, corner of Grant
528, then still with the line of said
Grant S 52 deg. 30' E 175 poles to
a large chestnut the beginning corner
of Grant 528, is the Moss Gap, then
N 8 deg. 30' W 47 poles to a While
Gak on a cliff of rocks Hick's corner,
also a corner of grant 5 and Grant
528; then with said IDck's line and
the line of Grant 5 S 75 E 130 1-4
poles to a stake in a clearing), a cor¬

ner of Grant No. 10, called in Grant
a small Spanish oak bush; then still
with Hick's line S 8 W 150 poles to
a birch HSck's corner also a corner

of grant 524, passing a comer of
Grant 10 at 122 poles; then N 58 deg.
30T W 58 3-4 poles to a hickory be
ginning comer of Grant 526 in the
Wild Cat Gap; then with the said
Grant S 18 deg. 30' E 235 poles to a

stake and pointers, a corner o? Grant
526, also Brvson's comer; then N 56
E 172 poles to a stake, comer of
Grant 524. then with the line of
Grant 524 N 3 E 129 3-4 poles to a

stake corner of grant 524, also a

corner of Andrew J. Bryson's Crook¬
ed Oak Stump tract; then S 87 E 63
poles to a chestnut, passing a corner

of grant 524 and No. 11 at 29 poles:
then S3 W 60 poles to the beginning
passing a Spanish oak, the beginning
comer of grant No 11 at 52 poles.
SECOND TRACT: Beginning on a

chestnut on the East side of the old
road that leads from Cullowhee to
Hamburg, runs S 55 W 35 poles to a

flat rock in the road, with po:nters;
thence N. 65 W 123 1-4 poles to
a rock with White oak pointers;
thence S 137 poles to a black oak on

top of the mountain Rol Moody's
line; thence with his line S 68 W 26
poles to a locust; thence S 45 E 88 j

poles to a white oak; thcncc N 83 W

04 poles to a Mack oak; thence N

77 W 35 poles to a birch at the head

of the Deep Gap Branch, the begin¬
ning corner of the W. 1{. Moody's
tract; thence with said Moody's line,
N 8.'{ W 149 poles to a stake and

pointers; thence S 19 W 157 jwles
to a black oak in Moore's line on tli
East ftktpe of the Buck Knob Gap
thenee with Moore's line and Pern
Stiw «taf'« line North 42V& West 14'

poJo^jtff'a7 h'ekory, P.;rry Stiwinter'.-
corner; thene:* North 16% East 10)

poles fo a spruce pine, said Stiwin
tier's earner; 1 luice North 72 3-4 East
still with W. R. Moody's line 10 :

poles to a white oak, Zachary's cor

ner; in. the line of grant No. 14-

t-heni with the Hue or' said bran'
North 3y2 East 150 poles to r

beedwoo:! and pointers; then Soutl

871/2 E 81 poV's to a stake and point-
ire, .loli 11 Bryson's corner on east sid<
of Bear Pen Kidg." ; then N 3 E 101

poles to a stake and pointers in Bry-
son's line; then E 10 1-4 poles to :.

pruce pine stump near the brand
Tom Cogs* ii's eorner; then with said
."oggins' line conveyed by ^ai'iyry to
aid Cogg ns S 20 E 51 |>oles to
'Wo s.nall chestnut oaks, both nov

.lown and pointers; the.11 S 88 3-4
E 105 poles lo a small chestnut oak
fin a bluff, now down with pointers:
? hen X 22 W 43 jwles to a stake in
('oggitks' old line of grant 640;
thence East with said line 111 poles
to a stake and pointers; then SE coi¬

ner of said grant 040; then N 3'/2 E
112 3-4 poles with line of said grant to

a stake and pointers; then N 73 1-4
W 92 poles to a spiuice p'lie, the be¬
ginning corner of grant 040; then N
7 W 16 poles to a stake and pointers,
then N 70 R 20 poles to a stake and
{jointers, in the line of grunt No 610;
then S 22*4 W 8 poles to a stake and
pointers, the S\V corner of said
grant; then still with the line of
said grant N 72t/2 E 112% ?>olea to

a stake and pointers in the line of
said grant; then S 2>/a W 20 pole*
to a stake and pointers in the line of
grant 002; then with the line of
said grant W 15 poles to a hickory;
corner of State Grant 602; then with
he line of grant 602, S 2Vfc W
!86 poles to :i stake in said line;
hen .V 81^ W 82 poles to a small
.priiee pine in a branch; then
.I J64 poles to a ehestnnt old corner;

hen 8 87''/2 E 50 poles to the tegin
ing.
THIRD TRACT. Part of the Qirii

:in-Monroe, boundary known as tin
'Buck Knob Tract". Beguinins. on :

.lack oak, Moody's corner on< th>
ast slope of the Buck Knob fla]
uns N 72 K 50 [>oles to a rod
nd pointers near a drain; then R 5T
82 poles to a stake and pointers

oimerly a black oak, old Brysofi'-
hrnrr; then S 54 E 20 poles to <.

/bite oak, Stewai/t's corner; ther
.ithStewart's line S 53. Wi 60 pole-
o a hickow, now down, with po'nt
rs; then S BVo E 30 pole3 to i

hest.nut oak; then N 87J/£ W 6('
>olcs to a white oak in A. J. Moore'*
ine; then N 2 E 6 poles to a whit«
»ak; «aiid Moore's corner; then N
'53 W 46 |>oes to a rock and pointers;
khen N 45 E 48VJj f>oIes to a hickory
aid Moore's corner; then X 44 W
12y2 poles to the beginning.
This the 2nd day of Julv, 1934.

JOHN J. MANEYj Sheriff
7 5 4ts

NOTICE or FORECLOSURE SALE

Korth Carolina,
faekson County
Under and by virtue of the author¬

ity conferred by deed of trust execut¬
ed by T) G. Brvson and wife Hattie
Brysori and V. V. Hooper and wife
Gracia Hooper, dated June 17, 1927,
:uul recorded in Book 101, at page
165, in the office of the Register of
Deeds for Jackson Counlty, North
Carolina, Billy Davis, Tilistee, will at.

m; tire s e n satio N_»f *34
THE NEW

rirestone
CENTURY PROGRESS TIRE

i/lujptulLin QUALITY a«d PRICE
.WITH ANUW310IMLHY TIREMADEj

U* ///

Wfflri
tiff! 7 v //.

i <r " f f<"*v ;

W /%fr I

\\ \ >^Avb?y
\\ \<r¥y

SPECIAL
INTRODUCTORY
PRICES

Si*r Prim

As the millions of
Worlil'o Fair visitors saw
tiresmadcinthe Firestone
Factory and Exhibition
Building, we asked
thousands this question:
"What do yoity value most
in a tiro?" Car owners
from every state in the
I'nion were interviewed
.drivers of automobiles,
trucks, buRfeCS.out of it
all came one composite
answer: "Give us Blowout
Protection, Non-Skid
Safety, and Long Wear,
at a moderate price."
Firestone engineers

used every conceivable re¬

source in the develop*
ment of a tire emliodying
these qualificatiun* and
selling to the public at a

price within the reach of
every car owner. Answer
. the new Firestone
Century Progress Tire.

COMPARE QUALITY-
CONSTRUCTION.PRICE
This new tire is equal

or superior to any other first quality tire,
regardless of brand. name. or by whom
manufactured, or at wlial price offered for
sale. Call on the Firestone Service Dealer or
Service'Store and examine it. You will lie
sold on the rugged quality and will want to
equip vnwr «w these new
REMEMBER . you save money buyingtoday, as rubber has advanced 442% and

cotton 190%, and tire prices cannot remain
at these low levels.

JL A TRIPLE
GUARANTEE

//

4.40-21

4.50-20-
4.50-21.
4.7.>-19.
5.00-19-
S.L'J-U.
5.-*-»-ai.

Siae
0 6.10 5.50-17.
*.30 5.S0-H-

..70j 5.50-19hd
7.30 U.OS-Whd

6.30-19hd
8.S0| 7.00-20hd

Price
...7S
f-Of

xx.xe
is.49
I4.3S
17.10

Other aiaea ptaportionitrJ; low

Why did the Cen¬
tury of Progrett
.elect only
Firettone among
all tire man ufac-
turera In exhibit I
the tcienlific
develt>i> rr» rri I of
rublter in the Hall

of Science ?

. lor UntqudtJ PerformanceRecords

. lor Life Against Afl Defects

. for It Months Against AlRood Hazards*
. Six nwnlJu in romiiurdal aaciiIf,
See kotv Firettone
nretmr* mmde a t the
Hreetone Fmctory.nj' ExhibitionBuilding, World',
Mr.

Utten to the Voice of
estOne.Featuring

*TT Monday Night
y N. M. C..WEAF
Network. «

^hy did the Centv7 fit
rettone among
Progrett telnet

tire manufacturera to
thow itt milliona of

*ititore hotv tires
are made ?

12:00 o'ellKik,/ tup, UIlJuly 30, 1934, at the <V,r, J'1*door of Jackson; ¦Co'uutv Jf"®*Nortel l'a:o!ina, sell at jm .1'" y,V|.for e*sh, to th** hiK|,«.Mfollow llfr 1:111(1, to-Wll; 'r''^
Being ti»*- mercantile l,.,
va and li»" lot on wliim "

looa/u-il anil !*. 1,..
" '''"s

where the :t><'«*ant il«- *,K*
he Pani-, is situated. ,

V" ^
iug 0:1 l li . north ,sii). (lj '*.
Sylva, North faroim;,
;s follows : Hcjjiiiiiinjr ;i(
he eo;»ier of tin- lot an.
the Jack -on I hardware
'.he north margin on i|..
,valk on Main Street in
Carolina, 'and runs i,,,, ,

vest 70 feet to the miiiI ,

Vlill Slier! ; thence noil! v.

>aat 34) feet to a stake n ,t,.
»f the Brick, Building oe "

M. Simons; thence mhil |
**

west 7<> feet to the ll .. ii.iipu^Mill Street; thence norti, vi ,j
,-aBt 32 feet to a stak<

^>f the 1 5 rick Building <.<. |,|, ,| ^ ,\f. Simons. thence sou- i. 1
. ast w ill the wall of
Buildin g 7ti feet to the 1.. .), II4r?ijof said 1101th side walk. 1I1. ^the north margin of t li. ^.ide w.ilk 32 feet to t|. '. irirmins.This sale is made mi Un1 ofdefault the payment .>. % ^debtedness secured In ,1,^ 0f
trust.
This the 2Hth day <.t 1934

BILLY DAVIS, T

UHAKA LODGE NO. 2CS A I'M to.
Meets 2nd and 4tli

Monday nights
R. U. Sutton, \V. M.

Rayniolid Glenn

Secretary
Visiting Brethren Alw; 'AVIcum

\
/

HOOPER'S
SERVICE
STATION

'Phone 72

SYLVA


